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There is no better way to boost
your business than by local news-

raper advertising.

NOTICE!
SPECIAL

Christmas Market
Wednesday, Dee. 23

SPECIAL

New Year's Market

 

 

 

 

LY FREE, send or phone us your|
sale date and when you are ready, |
let us print your bills. That's the|
cheapest advertising you can get.

Every Thurs. Night—At Beverly

Twin Market, north of Elizabeth-|

town, the regular weekly commun-|

ity sale by G. K. Wagner, Sce

Wednesday, Dec. 30 advertisement.

 

Farmers’ - Market
Besides Boyer’s Store, Marietta St.

MOUNT JOY

Beverly Twin M
Every Thursday
ALL YEAR AROUND —

Fruit, Meats, Hardwarg
Cheese

Also

 

       
   

Sexed Pullets & Cockerels on order

G. K. Wagner Chickery
On Old Hershey Pike, near Eliza-
ethtown. Phone 291-R-2. Every-
sody invited.

ALDINGER and WAGNER, Auct.

 

 

Monday, Dec. 14 — On his farm

near Campbelltown, 2 miles south]

of Palmyra, 50 head of pure bred

cows, heifers and bulls by Edward

O'Neal. Hess & Dupes, aucts. See

advertisement.

Wednesday, December 16—On the

premises at the boro limits of Mt.

t Joy, on the road leading to the Mt.

Joy cemetery, Tioga and Potter Co.
ccws, some heifers, shoats and a lot]

of choice apples by C. S. Frank &!

Pro. Sale at 1:30 p. m.
|

  

Thursday, December
the premises east of Elizabethtown, :

on the Manheim road, 1 mile from }

farm with 11- §square, 75 acre

room brick house. Also an 8-room|

house with conveniences by Wm.!

C. Herdle. Walter Dupes, auct.
wv  

When in need of Printing. (any-

thing) kindly remember the Bulletir
 

PUBLIC SALE!
Monday, Dec. 14, 1942

AT 12 NOON

|
|

On my farm, Palmyra R. 1, located onefhalf mile north of Camp-

belltown, 2 miles south of Palmyra.

Thirty of these cows are byfday of sale, balance clcse springers.

grsonally selected by myself.

Blood lines, the production, the udder

ders and dairy men are looking for.

All cattle oflered at this sale

only those cows I believe have

and teat placement that good bre

2 milgs from Hershey.   

  

 

  

 

Certified Canadian |

, Heifers & Bulls

I buy

 

Most of these cattle are second calf heifers, not worn out by over-

feeding but are the kind that will improve from the very day you buy |

Some very fine hkifer calves from the above cows.

3 BULLS OF SERVICEABLE AGE

Special mention—Bull, 14 months old, his six nearest dams averagad

643 lbs. fat, milked 18,325 lbs. milk.

+ Hi you are looking for production and show cows do not miss this

opportunity.

Catalogues furnished on day of sale when conditions will be made

known by

Edward O’Neal
HESS and DUPES; Auctioneers.

HARVEY RETTEW, Pedigrees.

GINGRICH and HORST, Clerks.

4 iP

 

 

The following described F

square.

arranged for two famili

all in good repairs.

Part of this farmis in the

included.

PUBLICSALE |
Thursday, December 17th |

AT1P. M !

ON THE PREMISES
   

  
   

 

of Elizabethtown, on the Manh

Farm consists of approximately 75 adres of level productive land,
including a large®“meadow with ru
farms formerly known as the Brenem

ELEVEN\ROOM BRICK HOUSE
, with two baghs.

BARNandothernecessaryfarmbuildings

orough anfl has excellent development !
possibilities from a frontage Sandpoint

and Home, located east
m Road, one mile from

ing stream. The combined
and Risser Farms.

Five building lots are also |

 

fire place and

above.

date of sale. |

Walter Dupes, auctioneer.

D. L. Landis, clerk.

BEAUTIFUL EIGHTROOM HOUSE |
with all modern conveniences. including hardwood floors, tile bath,

GARAGE
There is an unfailing well of good water, with another well 200 feet
from house connected for emergency. There is an orchard and

chicken house, spacious grounds and an ideal location.

This property is located at the east end of the farms described
$4

Either property can be inspected any time between now and the

connected to house. {

Wm. C. Herdle
Owner

 

 
  

| the wilting method of ensiling le-
| gumes,

| mulations, caused by ai¥ pockets or
| air leakage in the silo, often occur

| moisture content of the green ma-
| terial.

| ger of mold and high temperatures,

| added so that sufficient pressure is

them,in fact this is the finest lot of cattle I offered for gale during 1942, | in filling beyond this period may

| been learned by many farmers.

| ble abdomen.

| ground if enough feed is present.

   

Silage Is Suggested

 

Experiment, Extreme Care

Needed to Make It Work

By C. W. BENDER

(Professor Dairy Husbandry, Rutgers
University.)

In view of the high price of mo-
lasses and the scarcity of phos-
phoric acid for preserving silage,

grasses and cereals — a

method requiring practically no pre-

servatives—sounds good.

The wilting method will work, but

it also takes experimental control

and extreme care to make it work.

Moisture Content Excess.

Farmers experienced at making

grass silage know that mold accu-

 

even when the silo is filled with
material having a moisture content

of 72 to 78 per cent.

Yet materials with this
amount of moisture pack more
readily and develop more pres-
sure than grasses with lower

moisture content, and the wilt-

ing method calls for wilting
down the green material to a

moisture content of only 65 to

68 per cent. Thus there is a

greater danger of mold when

the wilting method is used.

Secondly, some type of apparatus

is necessary to determine the exact

How long it takes to wilt the

material down to the proper mois-

ture content cannot be determined in

advance. One thing is certain:

There will be many delays in filling

the silo, thus increasing the dan-

both of which tend to destroy nutri-
ents,

Fill Silo Three-Fourths.

The silo must be filled more than
three-fourths full with wilted green

material within two days. The ma-

terial must be evenly distributed
and well tramped. Filling should be

continued on the third day, using

high moisture grasses or legumes

to which a preservative has been

generated to exclude the air from

the partially wilted mass. Delays

ruin the silage, a fact which has

Furthermore, the wilting of a

green crop destroys carotene. The

longer the period of wilt the more

carotene is lost, an important con-

sideration in producing milk of ex-

cellent quality.

 

Trap That Hornfly
Dairy cows will not produce at

maximum when infested with

hornflies.

The flies cause loss in milk pro-

duction because they suck cows’

blood, and their

® annoyance of-
ten causes cat-

{ tle to refuse to
graze. Hence,

they do not get

their fill of
grass which is

the best milk

 

place the blood.
Some investigators claim that

during seasons of abundance horn-
flies are responsible for losses of

one-quarter to one-half of the

normal milk production. More-
over, annoyance by the flies dur-

ing milking might lead to con-

tamination of the milk with con-

sequent lowering of its quality.

Sprays, which many dairymen

use, will keep flies off cattle dur-

ing milking and for an hour or

more afterward. But this does

not prevent loss in milk produc-
tion. However, a cattle fly trap

used as a gateway to and from

water, feed, or other frequented

places, has been found effective

for the control of hornflies on
many dairies, farms and ranches.    

Farm Notes
Hens that have started to lay have

a large, moist vent and a soft plia-

- LN J

New York ranks fourth to Texas,

Wisconsin, and Missouri in the egg-
drying industry, with 18 million

pounds produced in five plants.
* - *

   
   

   
   

Goats respond well to good pas-

turage if the land is reasonably

dry. They also do well on rough

producer, and it takes a part of

the feed which otherwise would ||
go to production of milk to re-

|

|

The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Lancaster County, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, December 10, 1942

 

   

HE increasing employment of

women to meet the man-power

shortage is going to give a perky
touch to lots of industries. In the
beet sugar industry, as an example,
which is busily engaged in manu-
facturing sugar so that you can

“cash” your ration stamps, women

are being employed for the first

time in history. They perform oper-

ations which involve relatively lit-
tle muscular effort.
Here’s a pretty California lass

perched on the edge of a freight
car filled with newly-harvested sug-
ar beets. In her hands she holds
two beets which should yield about
eight ounces of pure, sparkling

sugar—or enough for your current

weekly ration. With the harvest of

sugar beets now nearly completed

in nineteen States of the Union,

Beauty and the Beets, Obviously

 
the industry hopes to produce
enough sugar to provide an eight-

ounce weekly household ration for

every man, woman, and child in

the United States for one year.
‘Importance of domestic beet sug-

ar is underscored by the fact that

it needs no ocean shipping to get

from factory to consumer, and it

is thus free of the hazards attend-
ing the importation of sugar from

tropical areas.

In addition to the production of
sugar, an indispensible energy food,

the beet sugar industry is contrib:

uting to the relief of the meat

shortage. Sugar beet by-products—

leafy tops, pulp, and molasses—are

fed extensively to lambs and cattic

and each year are responsible fot

the production of millions of pounds of beef and mutton.
 
 

SALUNGA
Rev. and Mrs. William Ziegen-

fus of Landisville were entertain-

ed by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peifer

last Thursday evening.

Mrs. Annie L. Peifer, Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Peifer and daugh-

ters, the Misses Ann and Helen

and grand daughter, Shirley Peifer

of Elizabethtown R. 1 last Sunday.

Robert Bishop returned from a

hunting trip to Perry County last

Wednesday with a deer.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hiestand

are spending Tuesday to Friday

with their daughter and son-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Danner

of Washington, D. C.

The Sunshine Bible Class of the

 
Methodist S. S. held its Christ-

mas party at the home of Mrs.

Charles Myers, last Wednesday

evening. Decorations were in keep-

ing with the season, Mrs. Nelson

read the scripture reading. Mrs.

Blessing offered the prayer. Elect-

ion of officers were elected: Pres-

ident, Mrs, J. M. Newcomer, V.

President, Mrs. H. B. Stehman;

Florence Sweitzer;

Asst. Secretary, Mrs. Warfel;

Treasurer, Mrs. Mary Minnich.

The names of the Friendly Sisters

revealed and new

Secretary, Mrs.

were names

chosen for the coming year. The

hostesses were ‘Mrs, Chas. Myers,

Mrs. J.M. Newcomer, Mrs. Flor-

ence Sweitzer and Mrs. Levi Pei-

fer. The following were present:

Mrs. E. T. Myers, Mrs, Russel

Cooper, Mrs. Walter Eshleman;{'

Mrs. Mary Minnich, Mrs. Albert

Rodgers, Mrs. Floyd Welzel, Mrs.

Nerman Warfel, Mrs. H. B. Steh-

man, Mrs. Phares Stehman, Mrs. |

Robert Bishop, Mrs. Willis Ken- |
dig,” Mrs. Winfield Nelson, Mrs.

Robert Enterline, M r s. Rol-

lin Steinmetz, Mrs. Harry Bless-

ing, Mrs. Lloyd Hamilton, Mrs. P.

E. Young, Mrs. John Peifer, Miss

Mary Young, Mrs. J. M. New-

comer, Mrs. Charles Myers, Mrs.

Ray Sweitzer and Mrs. Levi Pei-

fer.

—

When in need of Printing. (any-

thing) kindly remember the Bulletii

Vv

the Bulletin.
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Educational Adviser

Suggests Rural Change
The little red schoolhouse can

bring its reading classes up to date
just as easily as schools in urban
districts, according to Lois Clark,

adviser of early childhood and ele-
. mentary education in the Pennsyl-
vania department of public instruc-
tion.

Speaking before the annual con-
ference on reading instruction held

at the Pennsylvania State college
over the past week-end, Miss Clark

advocated that the one-room school
teacher group her pupils according
to ability rather than grades.

“To help each child to do what he
is capable of doing, we must free

the rural teacher from the artificiali-

ty of grade organization and let her
| give pupils with third grade read-
ing ability books they are capable

of mastering regardless of their age
or grade level,” she said.

Miss Clark recommended three
ways to bring about improvement in

reading in rural schools.

1. Re-classify pupils according to
their ability.

2. Teach reading in other sub-
jects as well as in ‘‘reading class,”

making surethat pupils are famil-
iar with words found in geography,
health, and history textbooks in ad-

dition to those in readers.

3. Encourage more free, volun-
tary ‘reading for fun’’ from other

books which interest the pupils.

Such a program carried out in one

rural school brought about marked
improvement in reading, better re-
sults in achievement tests, and

greater interest in books, she de-

clared.

 

Save This for Your

August Plant Feeding
Strawberry beds—because the first

buds of the strawberry are formed
in the fall of the year, the plant

should be fed well during August
and September, to insure a heavy

crop of fruit for the following year.
Dahlias—in order to keep plants

blooming freely until frost.
Delphiniums—to promote a fall

burst of bloom.
Established lawns—to help the

grass develop a strong, deep root

system that is not subject to winter

killing. A fall application of a com-

plete balanced plant food (4 pounds

per 100 square feet) is very bene-

ficial.

Seedbed for new lawns—to pro-
mote vigorous growth of young
grass and promote well-balanced

development of both root and top

growth,
New and established plantings of

crocus and narcissus bulbs—to in-

duce a strong root growth, and thus

insure abundant spring bloom.

Vv  

 

PN EASIER WAY
AD10 SOLVE

BUSINESS  
  
 

   
 

  
  
   

  
in War

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Totaling

$5000.°°
Savings

‘Bonds and Stamps

Submit a Slogan

Symbolizing

:

3|

“Victory Through Thrift" |

|

5

:

JOINTHE
CHRISTMAS CLUB

The Union National Mount Joy Bank

Member Of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

 

   All members of our 1943 Christmas Club now open for mem-
bership are eligible to compete in available to mil-
lions of Christmas Club members throughout the Nation.,

     

  

 

 
    

    

   
  

    

   
  

 

     

   

  
     

 

       
   

 

  

    

  

Come.
GET HEA
Crisp Fresh Fruits ¢

to health these wy

you save at A & PF

yourself in A & P's

down with nature

the lush plump

for all your food
cther big dope!

with big savings

mcney, just as tho!

at A&P.

  
  &

SERVICE

‘SELF-SERVICE

MARKETS

 

   
    
  

 

       

  

   
East Main Street

MOUNT JOY, PA.  

   LARGE SIZE—U. S. No. 1—PENNSYLVANIA Blue Label

POTATOES
Buy a couple of POUND Cc
bags at this low
price store for FULL
all-winter vse. PECK

50-LB BUSHEL BAG, $1.29

fresh, crisp ICEBERG

LETTUCE   
   Rome Beauty or.

  
Winesap

apPLES

|

i1°=
  U. S. No. 1 Yellow

Sweet Potatoes

4 us 17¢
ws BD

origina!bushel $2.25 2

   
  
216 SIZE Florida Sweet, Juicy

Oranges27° |
VICTORY 000 SELF POLISHING

70-size-Florida, Juicy White Sale

GRAPEFRUIT = 5¢
Floor WaxSweet, Juicy

TANGERINES Sous 23¢ quart 39c

be

 

 

Ivory Soap Gu

Ivory Soap M

Selox 1315e
Lux, Medium 91/c

Octagon Toilet Soap 414

Rinso / large pkg. 2c

Shredded Wheat ri: 11
Id Pastry Flows 12-1b. bags

d Corn Flakes 11 co: Je

Sunnyfield Rice Gems 502 2 pks. Z21e

Excel] Crackers 2 ib. box 18c

  

 

  

  

“Now that Coffee R ioning
is

A &P\COFFEE IS STILL
YOUR BESTBUY

HERE'S WHY:
1 Coffee rationing means you must

*"" make your coffee last longer.

 

That's because covery pound of
A&P Coffce is Custom Ground to
the exact fineness for your own
coffeepot after you buy . . not
faciory-ground, days, even weeks,
in advance,

So you've got to be sure that the

coffee you buy is as fresh as pos

sible.

2.

5 There's no better Coffee at any price

than A&P Coffee! Join the thou-
sands who save up fo 10c a
pound.

A&P Coffee offers you finer, fresher

* flaver in every cup.

‘AND é The experts who select America's most popular coffee, report that
..ee no coffee can give you more good cups per ound then A&P Coffee.

EIGHT O'CLOCK RED CIRCLE BOKAR

BOFFEE COFFEE COFFEE

Ib 2X (Ib 24° Ip 26°
Bag +} Bag Bag

   

ENRICHED Thoro-Baked Self-Polishi

recutar 27-stice MARVEL faalk

NO RUBBING
Bread 10
SANDWICH BREAD roar llc

Jane Parker Pecan Loaf

Cokes 25°Loaf
DONUTS Jane Parker 12 for {3c

Van Camp's

WAX i. 21°
For floors ond linolevm. Just apply

and let dry.

Cigarettes
popular brands

 

 

 

Tenderoni : Carton $1.51
GET A FREE When Din Purchase

Ro 2 Pkgs for 190 

' PEANUT BUTTER STEERO  

SULTANA SULTANA BOUILLON CUBES
116 2 2b c Beef or Chicken—3 cubes to pkg,

JAR ££ Ge JAR 43 2 rae 15¢

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUA  

  

   

 

  

   

  
  

  

   
    

     
  

    
  

  

  

   

 

    
          

    

   

        
    
  

         

     

    
       

   
  

  


